NOWAPIAYING
MIERICANIIIDOIL

Every Tue'sday & Wednesday
Con &DrownYourSorrows
'CheapDrinkstoDullThePam

1111JRS.APRIL22ND
CUSTOMERAPPRECIATIONPAM
FRIEND
Fill FOOD• RAFFLES• CAN GROATS
DULY SPECIALS
Monday Madness
2-4-1 All Day & All Night
Tues - Fri. 24-1 5 - 8pm
Wed. $1 Off Miller Bottles 8pm - Close
Thurs. $3.50 Cosmopolitans 8pm - Close
Sun. $2 Cuervo & Corona Open - Close
IDs Required

open @ 5pm daily
819
819 south
south 2nd
2nd street
street
wi 53204
milwaukee
milwaukee wi

(414)
(414) oh
oh fluid
fluid
64 35843

Wisconsin's GLBT Entertainment Guide

B

Presents:
C.L.I.N.I.0

1240
1240 E. Brady
Brady Street
Street
414.272.2144
4 1 4.2 7 2.21 44
www.bestd.one
www.bestd.org

111111110"11111P
BESTD Clinic, founded in 1974, is the natio
oldest all-volunteer health clinic for the LGB
Community. BESTD Clinic is managed and
staffed entirely by volunteers. All donated funds
go towads helping people, niklewards salaries.
'Our derragimmithix-deduable.

---
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AMERICA'SFAVORITE

DRAcpPEllp
lEAVTISIIQf'
QoART—
[T
HIV Testing.
Hepatitis Testing.
•
Hepatitis Vaccination.
fri Men's STD Testing.
...I.. Men's STD treatment.
LINI STD medication.

W

HIV results in 20 minutes.

Otller Entertainers
Entertainers Include:
Other
Include:
Irene Keenan,
Keenan, Jr.
Jr.
Rormie
Ronnie Niles
Many more.
more...
..
Many

Hotel:
Host Hotel:
Holiday Iam
Holiday
Inn East
$59 Per Night
Dalia Crumpton
Cnrmpton 608.244.2481
608.244.2481
Dana

Madison Pride
Pride Weekend
Weekend
July 17
17Noon
Noon--6pm
MAGIC Picnic:
Picnic: July
6pm
July 18,
18,1pm
lpin- -6pm
6pm
Pride Parade: July
Brittingham Park •. $5 at the Gate
www.madisonpride.org

Sponsored By:

!fate
WI
E... /085

EASTER BUNNY
BUNNY PARTY!
PARTY!
APItlL 101'II
|OTH
APRIL
WEAR YOUR
WEAR
YOUR EARS
EARS OR
0R SHOW
SHOW US
US YOUR
YOUR
TAIL,FOR
FORSPECIALS
SPECIALS ON
0N COCKTAILS.
COCKTAILS.
TAIL
SPRING.
WEEKEND SPECIALS
spEN6 i^rEEREND
spECELs
STAY
THE 3RD
3RD
ANDGET
GET mE
SIAT 2 NIGHTS
RIenrs Arm
NIGHT FREE!
FREE! tExrmEs
RIenT
(EXPIRESAPRIL
APRIL 5Oi
30)
CALL
CAI]I,866-553-1818
86C-553-1818
T0 BOOK
TO
BOOK VOUB
YOUR BESEBYAT]ON
RESERVATION

MOTHEB'S
MOTHER'S DAY
DAY PARTY
MAY 1ST
MAY
IST
POT LUCK
LUCK PICNIC
BRING
ING A
A SEEDLING
SEEDLING TO
T0
PLANT.
OUTBOUNI)
OUTBOUND
COVER
GUY CONTEST
COYER GUY
SATURDAY
SATURDAYAPRIL
APRIL 17TH
17TH
WIN
N $200 IN
ANDPRIZES
pnlzEs
IN CASH
CASH AND
PLUS
I,US A
A WHIRLPOOL
WH]BLP001, WEEKEND
WEEKEND
BE 0N
ON THE
THEMAY
MAY COYER
COVER
SIGN UP
UP TODAY!
TODAY!
CAPT. DIX

www.dearruthie.com
Email Me Those Letters, I'm Also On The Net!

, 4125
125Hwyl3North
Hwy 13 North §
Wisconsin
iscohsih Dells, Wl
WI
5 Minutes
mutes from 190/94
loo/94

HWY. 13

7,9fToots

ihe Boys Of Babylon Are sack

TheEoys0f 1
COVER GUY CONTEST
SATURDAY APRIL 171111

New Season!
Season!
F®r An
An KII
All New
For

Watch It Here At

WIN CASH PRIZES
RE ON THE MAY COVER

8w#:fiH;#;IT]
Sunday April
Aprll18th
18th 9pm
9pm Sharp

queerasfalk

Don't Miss
Miss Our
our
Anniversary Party
5-Year
5-YearAnniversaryparty
Friday, May
May21st
21st 5pm
5pm --Close
CIose

2nd &
& National
National Ave.
Ave. • . 414-220-4340
414-2204340

WWW.Switch.GayMKE.com
WWW.Switch.GayMKE.com

Check

Out Our
New
Master/
Slave
Cabin

Fully
Equipped
for

Your

Fetish
Pleasures
OPINING THIS SUMMER
Eli
for

- 1E118
46, - 553
ries ex -stations
(Toll -Free)

COMING '10
0404.1/4
MAY 200z
PMIME
JUNE 200/1

Man
JULY 200'I

eciptcliAle
66553-1818
'OUTIOUNIWROY CONTESTIS CO IKAPRIL 17TH
$200 IN CM PRIZESPLUSA wool WEEKEND
440.0-_,004e

WELCOME THE
FOUR LAKES BEARS
FOUR
OF MADISON

1. We talk...
2. You get
poked...

WITH THE
CITY BEARS
BEARS
BREW CITY
FOR BAR NIGHT
NIGHT

3. We talk
again...

SATURDAY
APRIL 24TH

...all 4
FREE!

BOOT CAMPS
NEW COCKTAIL
HOURS, NOW
NOW
HOURS,
OPEN AT
AT 3PM

Syphilis
and HIV
Testing
Get your HIV results in 20 minutes!

THE FREE SATURDAY
MORNING CLINIC
For men who have sex with men only

Saturdays 9 a.m.—Noon
or schedule an appointment during the week
(8 a.m.-6 p.m.)
FREE SYPHILIS AND HIV
OUTREACH TESTING SCHEDULE
Harbor Room • Wednesday. April 7
94 North • Wednesday, April 14
Fluid • Wednesday, April 21
Club 219 • Saturday, April 24
Woody's • Wednesday, April 28
All testing times 10 p.m.-1 a.m.
Get your 111V results the next day

A
Supporter of th
A Supporter
the

Specialties
Clinic, Inc.

24
24

The "GET POKED"People
3251 N. Holton St., Milwaukee

G/L Community
Community
G/L
Trust Fund

414-264-8800
OUTBOUND

http://hometown.aol.com/bcsaloon
http://hometown
.aol.com/bcsaloon
OUTBOUND
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plT STOP
sTOp W/PERKS
wmERKs
PIT
&
Ever travel 190-94
190-94 near
near Wisc
Wisc Dells/HoChunk
DellsAlochunk area &
Ever
Pit Sto, give
give me
me aa call
call 608-524-9143
608-524-9143or
or
need aa Pit
@hotmail.com
yadamike@hotmail.com
e-mail yadamike

CWM, 28 MADISON,
MADISON,HORNY
HORNY
GWM,
Lkng 4 hot
hot fun,
fun, with
with hot
hot guys
guys in
inMadison
Madison area,
area,no
no
Lkng
185...bm/
6'1&#34;,
18-38only
onlyplease.
please.I'm
I'm
6'1&#34;,185...bin/
strings! 18-38
vers danny6903@gay.com
cut vers
gm...7'
grn...7' cut
danny6903 @gay.com
608-712-5864
or call 608-712-5864

BLACK MALE SEEKS LTR

Editor in Chief: James A. Dawson
Contributing Photographers
Photographers::
Contributing
James A. Kuchta

attractive, Black
Black male
maleininMilwaukee
Milwaukeeseeking
seeking
Young, attractive,
Age and
Friendly and discreet.
discreet. Age
long term security. Friendly
Call
race
not
an
issue,
chemistry
is.
Serious
only.
Call
only.
issue, chemistry is. Serious
race
414-3 19-5 8 10 .
414-319-5810.

ON A
A MISSION

by Emedia2Go.
I0UTBOUND is
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published monthly
ispublished
IOUTBOUND
Emedia2Go, all
all rights
rights reserved.
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©2002, Emedia2Go,
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selected GLBT
GLBT friendly
friendly businesses.
businesses. ReproReprofree at
duction in
or in
in whole
whole is
is strictly
strictly prohibited
prohibited
in part or
duction
unless consent is
given expressly
expressly by the publishers.
publishers.
is given
unless
editorial
of photos or accompanying editorial
Outbound's use of
material does not
not imply
imply any
any sexual
sexual orientation
orientation of
of
material
within
people
people or
or businesses
businesses depicted
depicted or
or mentioned
mentioned within
does not
photos or
or editorial
editorial material.
material. Outbound
Outbound does
not
said photos
statements by advertisers.
advertisers.
assume responsibility for statements
photographs,letters
lettersand
andeditorials
editorialsare
are
All unsolicited photographs,
and publish
;ubject to Outbound's
Outbound's right to
to copyright and
publish
subject
right to change,
change, edit
edit or
or comment.
comment.
with right
MISSION -- Our
is to promote GLBT
mission is
Our mission
MISSION
throughout Wisconsin
Wisconsin and probusinesses throughout
friendly buLsinesses
readers aa high
high quality
quality entertainment
entellainment guide
vide our readers
advertisers
and without partiality to any one or more advertisers

i)
ADVERTISE IN
414-915-3806
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Lorraine, the
the Holl-Doll
Holl-Doll herself
herself Holly
HollyHarteau,
Harteau,
Lorraine,
formerly of
of Switch
Switch and La Cage Bill Lison - formerly
now taking the town by storm in the real estate
house, inin his
first house,
game
game -- selling
selling his
his first
his first
first three
three
Patrick, John,
John, BooBoo,
BooBoo, The
TheMarcus
Marcus
days! Patrick,
own: Bill
very own:
Arts very
Performing Arts
the Performing
Center for the
& Paul
Paul Freitag,
Freitag, the
the always
always so
so sweet
sweet
Belfanz &
Marchin &
& Steven,
Steven, OutOutQ., Leonel Marchin
Susan Q.,
Bound's very own: Jim & James - probably
scouting out Cruisin'
Cruisin' Carl and many more
scouting
The
room. The
the room.
out the
rounding out
arts
the
of
patrons
patrons of the arts rounding
MVM Board beamed with the success - Jay
Rona, John
John Chartre,
Chartre, Diane
Diane "Legs"
"Legs"
Winters, Rona,
Michael Johnston
Johnston and
and musical
musical direcdirecGregory, Michael
Representing the Chorus
McMonagle. Representing
tor Ken MCMonagle.
by doing
doing all
all the
the hard
hard work:
work: Kenny
Kenny nee
nee D.D.
D.D.
-- by
andand
Damell, Adan,
Adan, Gary,
Gary, Phil,
Phil,Bill,
Bill,Doug
Doug
Darnell,
Spencer --- hopefully
hopefully we
we didn't
didn't leave
leave anyone
anyone
Spencer
Notonly
only do
do MVM
MVM put
put on
on a first rate Conout! Not
Cheers!
Party! Cheers!
rate Party!
first rate
cert also a first

Looking for LTR
LTR with a guy who wants a drama-free
Looking
is aa
who is
35 who
home. I'm 48
someone over
over 35
and I want someone
48 and
home.
with aa norLTR with
wants aa LTR
who wants
drama-free non-smoker who
SPRING H.I.T. BOWLING LEAGUE
yourlooking
looking for
for aa pretty
pretty boy,
boy, keep
keep movmovmal guy. IfIfyour
If you looking
looking for
for aa great
great guy with
with a warm
warm and
ing. If
Spring Holiday Invitational
Invitational Bowling
Bowling
The Spring
then we
weneed
need to
to chat.
chat. No
Nodrunks,
drunks, drugdrugloving heart, then
is a short, 1010forming. This is
League is now forming.
gies,
gies, players
players need
need bother!
bother! tivrulzz@aol.com
tlvrulzz@aol.com
Webowl
bowlat
at AMF
AMF
leagues We
week, 5-person team league..

RO0MATE WANTED
WANTED
ROOMATE

located at 10901 W. Lapham
Lapham &
West Allis located

incl,incl,Hwy.
M/U Area,
Area, Quiet,
Quiet,Clean,
Clean,own
own
room,
utils,
Hwy. 100 (Across
(Across from
Sam's Club
Club &
from Sam's
heatheat
utils,
room,
share with roommates.
roommates. Not
Not a party
party house!
house! Smokers
Smokers McDonalds)
MCDonalds) on Tuesday
Tuesday evenings.
evenings. Our
Our inforfireplace
room,
recrec
Pet ok,
ok, 22story
storyunit,
unit,laundry,
laundry,
room,
fireplacemational/Organizational meeting will be held
ok, Pet
& off street parking.
parking. Call
Call John
John at
at 414-933-7844.
414-933-7844.
&
Tuesday
Allis on Tuesday
West Allis
in the bar area of AMF
AMF West
in

LOOKING FOR LOVE

p.m. sharp.
sharp. There
There
evening, May 4th, 2004 at 7 p.in.

q-dt d-ouf fidoe
Padonce-viAd

fun! Please
and come
come join
Please plan on
the fun!
in the
join in
attending to
sign up.
up. Actual
Actual bowling
bowling starts
starts
to sign
attending
lth @ 77 P.M.
P.M.
May I11th
Tuesday, May

be free
free bowling afterwards
afterwards to
to start warmfor GWM or
GBM-36, 66ft„
or latino
latino will be
looking for
lb. looking
155 lb.
ft., 155
GBM-36,
So get
get aa team lined up or
season. So
and uncut
uncut a plus. No
No fats
fatsor
or ferns.
fens. Leave
Leave ing up for the season.
slim, hairy and
if no
no answer
answer at
at 414-779-0230.
414-779-0230.
we'll hook you up
up with aateam
team
message, if
individual, we'll
if an individual,

Holiday Invitational
Invitational Tournament
Tournament has
has
Also, the Holiday
tourbowling tourtheir bowling
a seniors division
division as part of their
nament held over Thanksgiving Weekend. This
of age
years of
50 years
individuals 50
for those individuals
division for
in on
getting in
in getting
So if you're
interested in
you're interested
and up. So
that action
action but don't have an
an established
established averthe Spring
Spring H.I.T.
H.I.T. League
League isis the
the perfect
perfect
age, the
to get one established.
established. Mark
Mark your
opportunity to
there! If you have
you there!
see you
to see
calendars & hope to
MVM Party
Party Continued
from I)age
20.
page 20.
Continuedfrom
MVM
any questions,
questions, you
you can
can contact
contact Jeff
Jeff @
@
jefs@sbcglobal.net
at
e-mail
or
(414)443-0213
Commu- (414)443-0213 or e-mail at jefs @ sbcglobal.net
most: Jack Smith, Commuthe most:
The host with the
stalwart Fred
Fred Stewart,
Stewart, the
the charming
charming Homer
Homer This is a Holiday Invitational Tournament
nity stalwart
Nationally renowned
renowned artist
artist Patrick
Patrick FarFar- Fundraiser.
Bliss, Nationally
James Schroeder,
Schroeder,Carlton
CarltonStansbury
StansburyIII,
Ill,
rell, James
Andy Cicero,
Cicero, Esq.,
Esq., Princess
PrincessCharlotte
Charlotte
Esq., Andy

www.outboundwi.com
it's FREE!

OUTBOUND
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Outbound Classifieds
Classifieds

100 Milwaukee Fun!
1. 11. 1 -

Committee
meetings
every 3rd
Thursday
of the month

•
MASSAGZ
PiCRO
Strong Hands for Those in Need
608 251 6106
MASSAGEHERO.COM

Volunteers
welcome!
www.igbo.org
IGBOMILW2005@aol.com
Young, Black,

U R Invited to
Pilgrim Christian
Church
Where Diversity is 24/7!

Sunday Service 10:00 AM
15400 W North Avenue
Brookfield, WI 53005
262 782-6440 or 414 443-0976

Model/Escort, Tall,
Well Defined,
Hung Thick, Cut
Most Scenes
Friendly
& Discreet
Out Only Will Travel
Visa/Mastercard
Accepted
Overnight Rates
Jim (414) 239-0076
SERVICES
SERVICES

PrafEE5ianEII
Professional
HamcI
Home
=GIrvitICI=' Inc.
tnt:Services,
Heating & Air Conditioning
Installation
•Radiant In-Floor
In-Floor Heat
Heat
•Radiant
•Electrical
•Electrical
•Licensed,Bonded
Bonded&
&Insured
Insured
•Licensed,
For Free Estimates Call Chris
414 -737- 4549
22

Cameron, for
for being
being so
so gracious
gracious to
to
Joe and Cameron,
us while we were
It was a pleasant
were there.
there. It
pleasant
By Chi-Chi
surprise to bump into
into Patrick
Patrick "Lovey
"LoveyHamHanand
Jim
Bartell
celebrating
Patrick's
dles"
Greetings
Gossip
Greetings
Gossip
B-day.
Patrick, your
your going
going to
to have
have to
toget
getaa
B-day. Patrick,
Mongers!
Mongers!
different moniker for a nick-name since
Spring has "Lovey Handles" no longer fits. Nice seeWell Spring
"Lovey Handles" no longer fits. Nice seeofficially
sprung
officially
sprung
ing you!
you!
and it seems
seems that
B-days, II have
have to
to wish
wish my
my
everyone is itching Speaking of B-days,
everyone
Joan Crawford,
Crawford,aabelated
belatedbirthday
birthday
mother, Joan
to get out of the mother,
13. Gus,
Gus,you
youstill
stilllook
lookfabulous.
fabulous.
house with all that on March 13.
Dearest."
pent-up energy.
energy. So
So I love you "Mommie Dearest."
pent-up
let's get to
to the
the haphap- In
last column
the last
column II reported
reported on
on a young
penings and
and gossip
gossip for
for this
this month.
month.
penings
short changed. Well,
Well, Bobby
Bobby
beau who was short
in at
at M&M
M&M Club
Club to say
say that
that itit might
To begin
begin with
with there is a new boutique that was in
To
much, much
much older
older gents
gents
been the much,
has opened in fashionable Bay View called have been
"Bossa Nova," 2665 S. Howell Ave. The around that seamed
that seamed to not pique
pique his
his inter"Bossa Nova," 2665 S. Howell Ave. The around
interSometimes what
what goes
goes around comes
illustrious
Howser has opened an ests. Sometimes
illustrious .David
David Howser
around.
around.
eclectic emporium of goodies
for
all
gay
goodies for
and girls.
girls. Hours
Hours right
right now
noware
are12-5
12-5
boys and
With elections
elections coming
coming around,
around, politicians
politicians
and Sun.; evenings
evenings by appointment
appointment
Sat. and
are out in force. Recently,
Recently, mayoral
mayoral hopehopelonger summer
with longer
summer hours
hours to
to follow.
follow. So ful Marvin Pratt was in M&M Club handClub handout, David
David has
has something
something for
for
check it out,
at City Hall, and
and State
State
shaking for his
his bid at
everyone at his new
new endeavor.
endeavor.
gawanizing for the
Senator Carpenter gaWanizing
political fallout
For
watering holes,
holes, Art
Art Bar
Bar has
has opened
opened in
in political
For watering
anti-marfallout of
of Wisconsin's
Wisconsin's anti-marbill.
Riverwest neighborhood
the Riverwest
neighborhood on
on 722
722 E.
E. riage bill.
Burleigh. Managed by Jimmy
Jimmy Balistreiri
Burleigh.
and new
new to
to the
the bar
bar
There are some new, and
(formerly of Fluid),
Fluid), this
this is aa swanky
swanky new
new
forbartenders to report
report about.
about. Lance, forgay
gay friendly
friendly bar
bar that
that has
has an
an all-women's
all-women's merly of Woody's,
at Boom.
Boom. I'm
I'm
Woody's, is
is now at
mite
on Wednesday.
Wednesday. However,
However,Thursday
Thursday is
is
nite on
will be aa welcome
welcome addition.
addition. Also
sure he will
Madness.
for the boys with their Martini Madness.
out is Adam of Lacage, coverboy
coverboy in
in
seen out
where you'll be
Use your gay dollars where
be welwelBoyz calendar.
the new Bag Boyz
calendar. He likes
likes to
since I've
I've heard
heard through
throughthe
the grapegrapecome, since
play dice
not very
very
play
dice but
but unfortunately
unfortunately he's
he's not
establishments such as
vine that other establishments
good
at itit against
against me
me on
on Sunday
Sunday afterafter"Aqua" seem to think of our community as good at
"Aqua" seem to think of our community as
Another hunk is Chad
Chad who works
noons. Another
works
less worthy.
worthy.
Wednesdays, with
with Adam
Adam workworkat ETC on Wednesdays,
ing Sundays
Sundays5-10,
5-10, Mondays
Mondays10—close
10-lose
"Fork/Knives" club recently ing
The new "Fork/Knives"
always wonderful Victors
nights.
dined at the always
Victors on and weekend nights.
Van Buren.
Buren. With
With Miss
Miss Poodle,
Poodle, Rita,
Rita,GinGinVan
Recently I did aa little
little bar
bar crawl
crawl on St.
St.
ger
on Patty's
ger and
and moi
moi in
in attendance.
attendance. We
We dined
dined on
my cohorts,
cohorts, David
David HanHanPatty's day with my
more meat
meat than
than we
we could
could handle,
handle, and
and that
that
more
Patti, Jody
Jody and
and Mike
Mikeof
ofJoey
JoeyBuenos.
Buenos.
zel, Patti,
doesn't happen
doesn't
happen very
very often.
often. Kudos
Kudos go out
Woody's to see the hunky
to our wonderful server Susie who catered We stopped at Woody's
to all our
our needs.
needs. We did make
me with
make aamite-cape
with beads.
beads. Just
nite-cape Brady who showered me
This Is It for
for aa libation,
libation, and
and II am
am seeing his ripped torso would have been
visit to This
happy to report
report that
that Joe,
Joe,the
theowner,
owner,was
wasinin enough.
enough. Then
happy
Then itit was
was on
on to
to ETC
ETC where
where I
spirits after
after aa recent
recentillness.
illness. Thanks,
Thanks, had a minor fracas with the newly blonde
fine spirits

Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi

MIKE'S CLEANING
MIKE'S
CLEANING SERVICE
an opening for a 22-to
Has an
to 5-hour
5-hour new
new customer.
customer. II am
am
bonded and insured and have excellent references.
references.
Prefer Milwaukee metro
Seven years in the business.
business. Prefer
metro
and surrounding area.
area.
Please call
call Mike 414-744-9211
414-744-9211

HELP WANTED
HELP
WANTED

FLORAL DESIGNER
Experienced
Experienced or
or will
will train.
train. Cedarburg Floral.
Floral.
2!62-3;]7-fjri77
262-377-0777

HELP WANTED
FREE!
HELP
WANTED ADS ARE FREE!
Help wanted ads
ads are FREE!
FREE! If
If you have work and
need help, your
your help
FREE! Call
Call 414414help wanted
wanted ad is FREE!

915-3806 for details.
details.
OUTBOUND

OUTBOUND
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SAGE/Milwaukee
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)
Serving Older Gays, Lesbians.
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O. Box 510492
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091
(414) 224-0517
Persons over fifty with health. financial.
housing. employment. personal problems.
etc. can confidentially contact our social
worker by using voice mail box one.
For more information or to receive the
monthly newsletter. use voice mail box
two.
This outreach ad was partially funded by
Milwaukee County Department on Aging and the
Cream City Foundation.

THE GALANO CLUB
12-Step Recovery Club
A 12-Step
Regularly scheduled
Alcoholics Anonymous,
Anonymous,
Alcoholics
Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous,
Al-Anon, &
&
Al-Anon,
Sexual Compulsives
Anonymous Meetings.

Meetings are
are FREE to everyone.
Call for meeting schedule.

315 W.
W. Court
Court St.,
St., Suite
Suite 201
201
315
WI 53212
53212
Milwaukee, WI
276-6936
(414)
(414) 276-6936
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Review
XXX Video Review
LORD AND MASTER

Roberts, until
until we
we made
made up
up over
over
Jackie Roberts,
Next door,
door, Fluid
Fluid was
was brimming
brimming
shots. Next
Wardlow
yummy Bill Wardlow
boys; with the yummy
with boys;
especially was Bryan
One especially
holding court. One
in my
my drunken
drunken stupor,
stupor, "Michael."
"Michael."
or, in
about that!
To finish
finish off the
To
Sorry about
evening, it was across
across the
the street
street to
to
evening,
Walker's Pint for their Karaoke night.
Walker's
to Betsy,
Betsy, Sheena,
Sheena,Sara,
Sara,and
andtasty
tasty
Thanks to
Brian behind the bar for such a good time.
Brian
had aa deja-vu experience
experience with someone
someone
I had
world. At the
theatre world.
the theatre
in the
from my past in
to me
time he
he was
was not
not the gentile
gentile person
person to
but I guess he was still trying to hide in the
closet. I Idon't
don't hold
holdgrudges,
grudges,but
butififyou're
you're
closet.
you should
shouldbe
becarecarea homophobic homo, you
ful on who you might see again in the
future.

very own Tatiana was seeing
Milwaukee's very
a doggie through the window but she went
tail that
that she
she couldn't
couldn't catch up
searching for tail
Girl, II guess
guess you
you like
like to
to do
do doggie
doggie
to it. Girl,
Justfor
for the
the record,
record, she
she was
was
style after all. Just
trying to save a mutt from getting hit.
was able
able to
to get
get my
my favorite
favorite boss out
out of
I was
daily grind,
grind, to
to mingle
mingle out
out and
and about.
about.
his daily
With Noah
Noah in
in his
his policeman's
policeman's uniform,
uniform, we
we
With
were all in tow to Harbor Room to see
with his
his boot
his magic with
working his
Eddie working
and
Jerry
Rick,
With
polishing.
polishing. With Rick, Jerry and David
David
bar, the
the room
room was hopping.
hopping. We
We
behind the bar,
Vie to see Allan
La Vie
C'est La
then stopped into C'est
behind, behind
behind the
the bar.
bar. He
He does
does
with his behind,
stop was
some nice
nice assets.
assets. The
The last
last stop
have some
Ballgame where Boo-Boo was trying to
look butch in my old lifeguard jacket.
closing, ifif you
you get
get the
the chance,
chance, the
thenext
next
In closing,
coverguy contest
held in the Wisbe held
will be
contest will
coverguy
consin Dells at
at Captain
Captain Dix,
Dix, April
April 17.
17.
finally, I'd
I'd like
like to
to congratulate
congratulate Rita
Rita
And finally,
Rita Bowl
Bowl which
which raised
raised over
over $4,000
$4,000
on her Rita
to benefit H.I.T. II hope to see everyone for
the bar crawl in Chicago with this group.

eva/
WWW.execpc.com/~reva/
WWW.execpc.cona/--r

Till next
next time,
time, keep
keep the
the talk
talk cheap
cheap and
and the
the
Till
flowing!!
liquor flowing

@hotmai].com
galanoclub@hotmail.com
E-mail: galanoclub

Love Chi-Chi
OUTBOUND

(All Worlds Video)

•

Welcome
to Frederick Manor,
Manor,
ick
where
leather,
leather,
bondage
and discipline
are
pline are
the rules of
of
the house.
The master of
house, FreFrehouse,
derick
by
played
played by
BEN
ARCHER
summons slave RHET HENGST to wait
for him until he's done with his shower to
him dress. However,
However, Rhet
Rhet can't
can't resist
resist
help him
and
drag
leather
master's
his
on
putting
putting on his master's leather drag and

and summons
mad and
Master is
gets
gets butch.
butch. Master
is mad
summons
slave, FYERFLI
FYERFLI to
to discipline
discipline
another slave,
Rhet. He spanks his butt and cuffs his
wrists to his chaps. All the while Master
Ben watches and jerks off. Fyerfli then
shoves his tool in Rhet's mouth and pumps
Fyerfli then
then teases
teases the naughty
away. Fyerfli
slave by licking his man tool. Ben then
orders Fyerfli to role over Rhet and give
him head. The bad slave then gets his butt
eaten out before Fyerfli gives him his tool.
The two men switch positions and Fyerfli
sucks on Rhet's woody before he gets it up
the butt. Fyerfli gets slammed doggy style
before he mounts the hard on and goes for
a ride. This has pleased the master and he
shows it by dumping his load on the two
more!
men's faces.—And
faces.-And lots
lots more!
men's
Down and
and dirty,
dirty, hot
hot slave
slave and
and master
master sex
sex
Down
best!
at its best!

"LORD AND
MASTER" Now Available on DVD!
AND MASTER" Now Available On DVD!

"LORD

AVAILABLE
TITLES AVAILABLE
-LIFESTYLE TITLES
ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE
OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE
2500 Gay
Gay (Hardcore)
(Hardcore) Films In Stock
OVER 2500

PRIDE BHARS
PENIS PUMPS
PUMPS •. LOTIONS
LOTIONS
BEARS •. PENIS
PRIDE
"MARITAL
AIDS"
.
CONDOMS
.
COCK
RINGS
"MARITAL AIDS" • CONDOMS • COCK RINGS
ALTFRNATIVE LIFESTYLE
LIFESTYLE TITLES:
NEW ALTERNATIVE
"RIVER MADE
"PARTY MONSTER"
MONSTER"
"DAYS" ** "PARTY
IN" ** ``DAYS"
DROWN IN"
TO DROWN
MADE TO
"RIVER
"QUEER AS
FOLK, 3rd
3rd season"
season" ** "COMING
"COMING OUT
OUT PARTY"
PARTY" **"CAMP"
"CAMP"
AS FOLK,
"QUEER
"ONLINE"
*
``BUSINESS
OF
FANCY
DANCING"
*
"CONFUSION
OF
GENDERS"
GENDERS"
OF
"CONFUSION
*
DANCING"
"ONLINE" * "BUSINESS OF FANCY
ON THE MEZZANINE:
NEW ON
"FANTASIES OF
OF BLACK
BLACK AND
AND WHITE
WHITE #2"
#2"
``BRAZILIANSDO
D0 IT
IT BETTER"
BETTER"
"FANTASIES
"BRAZILIANS
``MANOF
OFTHE
THE MIDNIGHT
MIDNIGHT HOUR"
HOUR"
``FIRE
ISLAND
CRUISING
#5"
"MAN
"FIRE ISLAND CRUISING #5"
``BAD ASS
ASSBLACKBOYS
BLACKBOYS #5"
#5"
``DESERT PICK-UP
PICK-UP #2"
#2"
"BAD
"DESERT
"JUAN'S
MAGIC
WAND"
"SKIN
T0
SKIN"
WAND"
"JUAN'S MAGIC
"SKIN TO SKIN"
"MILITARY MANIA"
``VHNGEANCE #2"
#2"
MANIA"
"MILITARY
"VENGEANCE

Daily lftam-lOpm
loam-10pm
Open Daily
414-272-6768
OUTBOUND

1418 E.
E. Brady St.
1418
Milwaukee
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Announcements
Announcemen
ts
SAGE Milwaukee
Milwaukee Gets
Gets New
New Offlces
Offices
When SAGE/Milwaukee hired a full time
Executive Director itit soon became apparent
would be needed to
that a larger
larger space
space would
to profesprofessionally carry forth the organizations programs
programs
and services. Board
Board Chair,
Chair, Dr.
Dr. Robert
Robert CarpenCarpenSexpe and
and other
other
ter, Executive Director Bill
Bill Serpe
Board members began the search in January
January to
to
find a suitable space. It was decided that
that SAGE
SAGE
would need at least two offices and access to
to
meeting rooms. The location of the offices was
and handicapped
also important with bus line and
considerations.
access being primary considerations.
After
looking at several sites it was recommended
recommended to
to
the Board that offices be rented at 1845 N.
N. FarFarwell Avenue. Suite 220 has a large office for
the Executive
Executive Director,
Director, aa large
large conference/
conference/
email: email@sagemilwaukee.
email@sagemilwaukee.org
meeting email:
org
website: www.sagemilwaukee.or
www.sagemilwaukee.orgg room.
room. A
A
small conference room is also available for use
Singer,and
and aa large
large receprecepby social worker Jam
Jan Singer,
tion area will become a small computer training
and equipment
equipment that have
area using computers
computers and
been donated to
to the
the organization.
organization. The building
building
also has two conference rooms on the
the lower
lower
level that can be used by SAGE for larger meetmeetings and trainings at
at no
no extra
extra charge.
charge. Furniture
Furniture
for the offices was
was donated
donated to
to the organization
Metavante Corporation,
Corporation, aa division
division of
ofM&I
M&I
by Metavante
Balentine. Members are
Bank and Norma J. Balentine.
see SAGE/Milwaukee's new
invited to stop and see
home. Please call first. The phone number
number is
is
the same: 414-244-0517.

15th Annual Rita
15th
Rita Bowl
Bowl Huge
Huge Success
were over
over 230 bowlers
There were
bowlers that participated
and over
over $4,700.00
$4,700.00 was
was raised
raised for
for the
the Holiday
Holiday
and
Invitational Tournament.
Tournament. Thank you
you to everyeveryall the
the peopeoone that participated,
participated, this includes
includes all
ple who
their time
time and
and products
products for the
plc
who donated
donated their
A special
special thanks
thanks go out to
to the
Rita Bowl Store. A
Organizations that sponsored teams.
Bars and Organizations
teams.
Bill at
at Fluid,
Fluid, Craig
Craigat
atSwitch,
Switch,Jim
Jimand
andJames
Jamesofof
Bill
Outbound, Reverend
ReverendLew
Lewof
ofMCC,
MCC,Don
DonatatArt
Art
Outbound,
David at
at Bossa
Bossa Nova,
Nova,Brew
BrewCity
CityBears,
Bears,
Bar, David
Association,The BESTD
BESTD
Rainbow Heights Association,The
S. C.
C. Johnson
Johnson Wax.
Wax. Thank
Thank you
Clinic and S.
you to
to
the BallGame,
BallGame, M&M
M&M Club,
Club, Out
Out NN About,
About,
Pintand
and Woody's
Woody's for
for
Pulse, Triangle, Walker's
Walker's Pint
their support and product for the Rita Bowl
Bowl
As always
always the HIT
HIT Board
Board really came
came
Store. As
with aa spectacular
spectacular event,
event,James
JamesDeVarDevarthrough with
gas,
gas, without
without you
you the
the Rita
Rita Bowl
Bowl Store
Store just
just
Ginger and Tod
wouldn't be
be the
the same.
same. Thanks Ginger
Tod
setting up,
up, and
and June
June you're
you're the
the
for your help setting
Randy thanks
thanks for
for getbest at
at selling pull
pull tabs. Randy
ting all the extra items. Hope to see you all
all next
year!!!!
Rita
year! ! !—
! -Rita

By Terry
Terry Halverson
By

Hi Al1'
All,
in Madison
Madison Wisconsin
Trailer Terry here in
month's GOSSIP.
I hear
with this month's
GOSSIP.
GLENN, manager
manager of
of Shamrock
Shamrock Bar,
Bar, isis
owner. Glenn
Glenn is
is aa very
very handsome,
handsome,
now the owner.
enthusiastic NO
NO YOU
YOU PIGS
PIGS II
energetic, enthusiastic
say BOTTOM.
BOTTOM. OK,
OK,
am not
not going to say
Glenn is a wonderful individual and I wish
staff all the best.
him and his
his staff
best. Please stop
in and see them. MilMaids is having a
bowling tournament
tournamenthere
here in
in Madison
Madison SatApril 17th
urday April
17th at
at Bowl
Bowl A
A Vard Lanes.
asked to bowl
bowl and
and accepted.
accepted.
Oh yes, I was asked
did warn
warn my
my teammates
teammates that
that
However, II did
limp after 1st
lst game
my wrist might go limp
game as
Gee, II suppose
suppose II
those balls are heavy. Gee,
have to go buy a new outfit for this
will have
Youknow
know what
what that
that means;
means; lot rent
event. You
for trailer will be late again.

Benefit Party
Party
MVM Benefit

Shorewest Realtors'
Realtors' leading
leading man
man Jack
Jack H.
H.
(The Donald
Donald Trump
Trump of Milwaukee) was
Smith (The
gracious
to open
his elegracious enough
enough to
open the
the doors
doors of
of his
gant
east-side digs
digs and
Fling"
gant east-side
and host
host "A
"A Spring
Spring Fling"
(Men's Voices
voices Milwaukee).
Milwaukee). The
for MVM. (Men's
pleasant
pied-a-Terre had
had the
the sensational
pleasant pied-a-Terre
sensational
sounds of the
the Chorus
Chorus wafting
wafting through
the air.
through the
only enjoyed
enjoyed the
the joyful sounds of
Guests not only
40-something strong sound --but,
--but, also
also
the 40-something
More on PrideFest Survival!
Survival!
splendid buffet meticulously presupped on aa splendid
Outbound would like to give recognition to the
pared by
marvelous M&M
by the
the marvelous
M&M Club.
Club. Adding
pared
angels contributing to the survival of pridepride- to the
array to
to nosh,
nosh, was
was scrumptious
scrumptious
delicious array
fest. More
More than 150
150 individuals
individuals donated
to
donated to
Silent Auction
Auction had the
creations by Steven.
Steven. A Silent
However,
allow PrideFest to reach its
its goal.
goal. However,
invitees viewing and vie-ing
vie-ing for treasures.
treasures.
groups/individuals came
came forward as
fourteen groups/individuals
Thorn Ertyl's
Thom
Ertyl's unique
unique invitation
invitation harked
harked to
to
PrideFest Angels.
Angels. Each Angel gave
"Bring Your Tu-Lips" and from them; spargave a mini- "Bring
Your Tu-Lips" and from them; sparto make
make certain
certain the
the festival
festival
mum of $3,333 to
kling conversation and much laughter filled the
the
they are:
are: Dr.
Dr. Robert
Robert Starshak,
Starshak, Ross
Ross
lived on, they
night. On
On hand
hand to
to add
add much
much needed "Seed
"Seed
Draegert, John
John Blaszczyk,
Blaszczyk,BOOM,
BOOM,Dan
DanLagerLagerDraegert,
Money" to
representing us in
Money"
to MVM and their representing
Jeffery Goldberg,
Goldberg, Ery
Erv Uecker
Uecker && Ross
Ross
man, Jeffery
Canada at the International
International Gay
Gayand
and
Montreal, Canada
Walker, the
the Milwaukee
Milwaukee LGBT
LGBT Community
Community
Walker,
Lesbian Choral Convention
Convention (GALA)
(GALA) were:
were:
Center, BESTD
BESTD Clinic,
Clinic, Village
VillageChurch,
Church,PlyPlyCenter,
Church, Washington
Washington Hts.
Hts. Rainbow
Rainbow Continued on page 23.
mouth Church,
Association, the Bader
Bader Foundation
Foundation and
and an
an
anonymous donor.
anonymous
20

Tales from
from the
the Trailer
Tales
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I would like to thank a friend and colThis was
was the
the 2nd
2nd
league of mine,
mine, TAD.
TAD. This
year
in
he
a
organized
row
an
event
to
year in a row he organized
raise money for St. Jude's
Jude's Children's
Children's HosHospital. II hear
pital.
hear all
all the
the performers
performers really
really put
their hearts into this fabulous show. It was
a packed house.
house. II would like also to menwith the
the sizeable
sizeable contribution
contribution
tion that with
from ED at Club
Club 55 and the advertising
Q106 Radio
Radio Station,
Station,over
over$5,000
$5,000was
was
from Q106
raised for this
this charity.
charity. I know Tad will do
so
this again next February at Club 5, so
please try
attend.
try to
to attend.
please

OUTBOUND

weekend here
Magic Pride weekend
here in Madison is
is
16-18,2004.
2004. So,
So,mark
markyour
yourcalendar
calendar
July 16-18,
go to
to www.madisonpride.o
www.madisonpride.org
and go
rg for
Let'ssee,
see,what
whatshould
should II
what's happening. Let's
wear for the Parade :)

Happy birthday
birthday to a dear friend, TIM. He
He
Happy
spent his birthday weekend at Captain Dix
Dix
blast
in Wisconsin Dells. II hear he
he had aa blast
you know
know
or was it
it he
he got
got blasted.
blasted. Well, you
so you
you decide.
decide. Captain
CaptainDix
Dixisisaa gay
gay
Tim, so
owned resort with cottages in the Dells.
Dells.
in and
and check
check out
out the
dining
Stop in
the new dining
and billiards
billiards room.
room. II
room, dance floor and
also heard a rumor that they not only have
Jacuzzi rooms but now have one with aa
sling. II think I need
need to
to go
go check
check this
this out
out
for myself. If you need any info. on bookbookfine resort,
resort, please
please call
call 866-553866-553ing this fine
1818, for
for rates
rates and
and special
special theme
theme weekweek1818,
ends.
ends.

Madison Gay Softball is still looking for
players.
players. Please
Please stop
stop into
into Shamrock
Shamrock Bar or
Club 5 and ask bartenders for info. sheets.
I had the opportunity last month to go and
and
this is NOT
check out aa gay
gay group
group cruise this
NOT
all gay. A few friends and I hit the runway
moming for Ft. Lauderdale
Lauderdale
one Saturday morning
Florida for the most
most fabulous
fabulous vacation
vacation
Florida
We flew
flew American
American Airlines
Airlines and
ever. We
ended up having our very own personal
flight attendant—well
attendant-well sort
flight
sort of.
of. II think
think our
group
drank
the
plane
out
vodka. Our
group drank the plane
of vodka.
Our
flight attendant was Len. Hmmm... Our
GAYDAR went up
when he
he first
first stopped
GAYDAR
up when
``Can II get
get you
you anything."
anything." Well
Well
and said "Can
you
know
me—shy
and
all—asked
his
you know me-shy and all-asked his
name, location,
location, phone
phone and
and Email
Email addy.
addy.
SLUT.
No, I am NOT a SLUT.
We had
had booked
booked at
at a gay resort in Ft. LauWe
LauYes, a asling
sling ininevery
every
derdale, Florida. Yes,
room. Go figure!
figure! It's called In Leather.
room.
When we arrived our room was not
When
not ready
ready
yet
yet so
so we
we HUNG OUT at the clothingoptional pool. Need I say more?

5

room became
became available
available and
and we
we
Ok, our room
drew straws
straws to
to see
see who,
who,in
infact,
fact,would
wouldget
get
drew
bedroom. Let's
Let's just
just say I tried
the sling-in bedroom.
to remove the screen from my room so
tricks could sneak through but the BITCH
time on
on vacation,
vacation,
wouldn't come off. Last time
room
I was billed for putting a hole in the room
blanket to drape over the bathroom
entrance, so I sure
sure didn't
didn't want
want to
to pay
pay for
for
entrance,
the screen.

KAREN, aa Str8
Str8 woman
woman II met
met at
at one
one of
of the
the
KAREN,
11 bars
barson
on ship.
ship. We
Wehung
hungaround,
around,danced
danced
11
time. PLEASE, let's
let's
had a great time.
and just had
have seats
in contact.
contact. I do have
seats availavailall keep in
13-20, 2004
2004 All-IncluAll-Incluable for the Nov. 13-20,
Vallarta Mexico
Puerto Vallarta
sive Gay Group Puerto
Please book
book by
by end of
out of Chicago. Please
get this
fabulous price starting
starting at
this fabulous
April to get
Wagonlit Travel
$879.00. Call Carlson Wagonlit
Travel
833-8400) and
Office (608 833-8400)
Madison West
West Office
Trip.
Mention Terry's Trip.

The next day we headed for the cruise
driving around
around (or
(or
you see me driving
After checking
checking into
into our
our cabins,
cabins, we
we RONA, if you
ship. After
should I say
say CRUISING
CRUISING around)
around) Milw
and checked out
out this should
cocktails and
for cocktails
met for
with my top down, BLOW
BLOW your
your horn
horn and
and
enormous floating
With over
over 2,600
2,600 with
floating city. With
enormous
you
that
implying
say
No,
I'm
not
implying
that
you
not
I'm
No,
hi.
say
we
knew
I
members,
staff
guests
guests and
and 990
990 staff members, I knew we
wonderful week. We
We had a should take up being a contortionist.
would have aa wonderful
champagne/martini party the
the first
first night,
night,
champagne/martini
and Trailer
Trailer Park
Park Wishes
Wishes
Love, Kisses and
meeting over 100 gay and lesbians from
including our
our most
most gragraall over the world, including
& Tom
Tom who
who sponsored
sponsored
cious hosts, Tom &
this 2-hour free cocktail party from
NET. Please check
WWW.AQUAFEST.NET.
WWW.AQUAFEST.
out this web site if your looking for a wongay group
group vacation—
vacationreasonable gay
derful reasonable
year. II
the year.
out the
have several
several through out
they have
will be
be going
goingagain
againnext
nextFeb.,
Feb.,2005—Car2005-Carwill
ibbean Cruise.
We had
had our
our own photograCruise. We
impersonator
female
singer,
pher,
pher, singer, female impersonatorand
andthe
the
guests on
on the
the ship,
ship, JEFF
JEFF
talent from the guests
TERRY HALVERSON & FRIENDS
die for.
to die
voiceisis to
yourvoice
Connecticut your
from Connecticut
IN PUERTO VALLARTA
I hear their Halloween 2004 cruise from
NaVEMBFR 13 20 2Q04
~ROuNDTvaf#BEiAiE2FOR6oMo4cH]cAGO
ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM CHICAGO
Orleans is typically
typically 400-500
400-500 gays
New Orleans
San
to Sam
us to
took us
cruise took
The cruise
lesbians. The
and lesbians.
NIGHTS ACCOMMODATIONS
ACCOMMODATIONS
-~ 77 NIGHTS
Puerto Rico,
Rico, St.
St. Thomas,
Thomas, Dom
Dom
Juan Puerto
VALLARTA
PUERTOVALLARTA
DOWNTOWN PUERTO
DOWNTOWN
prvt Island
Island and
and the
the Bahamas.
Bahamas.
Republic, prvt
AT
"PLAYA
LOS
ARCOS"
AT "PLAYA LOS ARCOS"
When you see me out on the street ask me
~ ALL-INCLUSIVE (Meals,
tips &
& Taxes!)
Taxes!)
Drinks, Tips
(Meals, Drinks,
ALL-INCLUSIVE
see pictures
pictures and tell you about this
to see
for
thanks
LARRY, thanks for ~ ROUNDTRIP
vacation. LARRY,
ROUNDTRIP AIRPORT/HOTEL
AIRPORT/HOTEL TRANSFERS
AWESOME vacation.
TRANSFERS
Champagne, ALLEN G.
G. for
for
the bottle of Champagne,
~ WALKING
DISTANCE
TO
GAY
CLUBS,
WALKING DISTANCE TO GAY CLUBS,
formal night
letting me borrow gown for formal
GAYBEACH
BEACH&&SHOPPING
SHOPPINI
GAY
and, VALENTINA,
VALENTINA,girrrl,
giml,what
whatcan
canI say?
I say?
and,
Imsun¢eand6pstipeonc:a|v°:jTchT:Stay&Park
Stay & Park
and
O'Hare
wardrobe
Special
Insurance
fabulous
Not only do you have a
Options Available
guys wanted,
wanted, but
but you
you did
did aa
that all the guys
up and
make up
my make
wonderful job
on my
job on
wonderful
PER PERSON*
ONLY $$ 879.00
879.00 PER
PERSON*
ONLY
designer toga while on the ship.
"Price based on double occupancy. Single rate $1095.03
Deposit of $250.00 plus insurance to confirm (Book Soon)
The people we met on the cruise were
Final payment die September 7, 2004
the first day and looked forafter the
family after
CarLsonWagonlit
ward to seeing each other each day. I want
ourr
with
Yoiir
experi8neg b8oin8
with
oiirs^®
begins
Yost experience
to thank everyone that was on the ship for
6514 ODANA
0DAM RD,
MADISON,WI
VI 53719
53719
MADISON,
RD,
6514
truly wonderful
wonderful week,
week, especially
especially
a truly
(608)
(608) 833-8400
833 - 84cO

TERRY HALVERSON & FRIENDS
IN PUERTO VALLARTA

D#tbo#2al###£n#e#e,ir##%)
Carlsonwagrmmp±P
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Green Bay Map Listings
Green
M,D,Cr
OnBroadway
Broadway- -M,D,Cr
AJ's On
11 - -AJ's
301
S.
Broadway,
54303
301 S. Broadway, 54303
920-436-9970
4 - Brandys
II
Brandys11
1126 Main
Main St.,
St., 54301
54301
1126
920-437-3917

2 --Historical
WestTheatre
Theatre- M,W,D,S
-M,W,D,S
Historical West
405 W.
W. Walnut
Walnut St,
St, 54304
54304
920-435-1057

M,W,DJ,S
Lounge- -M,W,DJ,S
Napalese Lounge
55 --Napalese
1351 Cedar
CedarSt.,
St.,54302
54302
1351
920-432-9646
7 - SASS
S A:SS -- W
7Broadway, 54304
54304
840 S. Broadway,
92JO-437-]2:]7
920-437-7277

M,W,P,S
RiverLounge
Lounge- -M,W,P,S
Fox River
Cricket's Fox
6 --Cricket's
S.Broadway
Broadway St.,
St.,54304
54304
715 S.
920-884-2835
XS--M,D,DJ,Cr
M,D,DJ,Cr
3 -- XS
1106 Main
Main St,
St, 54301
54301
1106
920-884-2949

Key to symbols DD== Dancing
Dancing
Men
M = Men
V = Video
W = Women
Women
Cruising
DJ=Disc
Cr = Cruising
= DiscJockey
Jockey Cr=
DJ
St == Strippers
Strippers
St
Shows
S = Shows
G=
= Games
G
Patio
P = Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi
Levi & Leather

We're Not Just
Glossy Pages
Check our Website
for Ad Rates
www • OUTBOUNDWI • corn
OUTBOUND
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GREEN
GREEN BALI
BAY MAP
--•11100.

YoulyeSeen
Seen His Face
Face
You've
the
on the Covers of the
Hottest Magazines.

4125 HWY 13 N

'Wisconsin Tells
10 Miles from Ho Chunk Casino

Call 866 - 553 - 1818

Rest of
And the Rest
of Him
Dozens of Films
Films We
we
in Dozens
Public!
Can't Show in Public!

Check.
Out Our

Beaumont is
Beau Beaumont
Now Available
Available for:
Now

NEW DINING ROOM

Massage
•• Masculine
Masculine Massage
strip Shows
•• Private
Private Strip
Shows

NEW DANCE FLOOI?

Call
CallforAppointment
for Appointment
4141881-2787
414-881-2/87

NEW BILLIARD ROOM

I

Unveiling New Whirlpool Cabins

18
Is

OUTBOUND

OUTBOUND
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Flies the
Carl Flies
Cruisin' Carl
Cruisin'
Skies
Friendly
Friendly Skies
By Cruisin' Carl

extra early;
early; II was
was
The alarm clock rang, extra
on aa
skies" on
friendly
the
"flying
be
to be "flying the friendly skies"
going
going to
plane
company. The plane
the company.
for the
business trip for
was scheduled to leave at 7:15
7:15 am
am and,
and,
with all the extra security, II planned
planned on
on
being there at least two hours early,
early, just
just in
in
After carefully
carefully shaving,
shaving, II quickly
quickly
case. After
got
got into
into the
the shower
shower and
and thoroughly
thoroughly
special attention
attention to
to my
my tentenwashed, giving special
the heavy
and the inner side of the
parts and
der parts
wear
duty chrome ring that I had come to wear
regularly, almost never taking it off
off anyanyhad grown
grown to
to like the way it
more. II had
formenhanced the look of
of aa nice pair of formenhanced
legs
jeans. When I squeezed my legs
fitting jeans.
together, it gave an
an erotic
erotictug
tug and
and pushed
pushed
together,
tender parts
parts out
out with,
with, hopefully,
hopefully, an
an
my tender
irresistible allure.
allure.

The dress code was classified as "business
making itit very
veryconvenient
convenient—- II
casual," making
much. I picked
so much.
pack so
to pack
have to
would not have
wear and added
out all my favorite cruisin' wear
pants.
one pair of custom-tailored dress pants.
my business
business attire
attirehas
has to
to fit
fit perfect,
perfect,
Even my
never know when
when II will
will have
have the
as II never
chance to mix business with pleasure.
bitch and II was
Long term parking
parking was a bitch
about as far away from the terminal as one
could be and still be under cover of the
is aa cute
Where is
parking structure.
parking
structure. Where
cute valet
valet
need
you
when
attendant
parking
parking attendant when you need one?
one?
not at
at the
the airport!
airport! FortuFortuHuh, certainly, not
nately, with
with ticket
ticket in
in hand
hand and
and seat
seat assignassignnately,
ment I proceeded directly to the gate
wasting no time at the ticket counter.
As I approached the gate area I could hear
beep on the
detectors going
going beep
the metal detectors
not
ones that
that did
did not have the
unfortunate ones
shoes. Those damn
their shoes.
sense to remove their
sense
things are set so sensitive that even the
eyelets on your shoes will set them off.
8
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G/L COMMUNITY
TRUST FUND

Serving Southeastern
Wisconsin's LGBT
Organizations since 1995
P.O. Box 1686 Mil, WI 53201
http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil
was proof
proof with
with the,
the,oh
ohyes,
yes,very
verybeefy
beefy
As was
for
off
boots
his
taking
was
that
guy
guy that was taking his boots off for
setting off
off the
the metal detecafter setting
inspection czficr
The security
security guard,
guard, aa big
big muscular
muscular
tor. The
man in
in his prime,
prime, was
was waving
waving aa hand-held
hand-held
man
unit up and down, apparently
apparentlyzeroing
zeroingin
in aa
unit
on his crotch area as the unit beeped suspithought, he
he must
must have
have aaPrince
Prince
ciously. I thought,
but then
then the
the security
security man
man asked
asked
Albert, but
him to fold down the snap on his fly so he
see behind
behind it. The
The handsome beefy
could see
guard aa
passenger
passenger looked
looked up
up and
and gave
gave the
the guard
obliged. The guard
eagerly obliged.
he eagerly
sly grin as he
made a sharp intake of breath and gestured
his tender
necessary to see
see his
that itit was not necessary
parts, only
parts,
only aa brief
brief look
look behind
behind the
the snap
snap
was sufficient. But I could tell that the
guard
guard was
was quite
quite pleased,
pleased, by
by the
the looks
looks of
of
to show
starting to
was starting
own tool
tool that was
show
his own
pants.
uniform pants.
sexy uniform
his sexy
in his
prominently
prominently in

Barracks,The
The- -M,L&L,Cr,V
M,L&L,Cr,V
5 - Barracks,
5 Applegate Ct.,
Ct., 53713
53713
9700
608-277 -- 9700
Club 55--M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
5 - Club
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
5o4P£;#7eo8t.9537|3
608-277-9700
Hole, The
The -- W
W
5 - Fox Hole,
Ct., 53713
53713
5 Applegate Ct.,
608-277 - 9700
4 - Greenbush - W
914 Regent, 53715
%3-B;i:£!'7i3715
608-257-2874
PlanetQQ--M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
5 -- Planet
18-20 year
admitted
oldsadmitted
yearolds
18-20
on Tuesday nights
§nATpup::8:yen#t53713
Applegate Ct., 53713
5
608-277- 9700
Rainbow Room
Room--M,W,S
M,W,S
3 - Rainbow
W.Main
Main St.,
St„ 53703
53703
121 W.
608-251 -1030
608-251-1030
M,W,DJ,F
Bar &
&Grill
Grill- -M,W,DJ,F
Ray's Bar
11 --Ray's
Ave, 53704
53704
Washington Ave,
2526 E. Washington
608-241-9335
2 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W.
W. Main,
Main, 53703
53703
117
608-255-5029
Key to symbols D
D = Dancing
= Men
M =Men
V = Video
Women
= Women
W=
Cr=
= Cruising
DJ = Disc Jockey Cr
St = Strippers
S = Shows
G = Games
P = Patio
L&L = Levi/Leather
F = Food

Daily Dining (Specials

DailyDinin86pecial8

- Brunch til 4:00
Sundays.Brunchtil4:00
Sundays
Evenings receive a coupon for a
SundayEveningsreceiveacouponfora
Sunday
freedrinkatthebar($3.50Value)
free drink at the bar ($3.50 Value)
Honday§ •.
Mondays
Ribs"
"Mountain ofof Ribs"
-Watering `Mountain
Try
Our Mouth
Mouth-Watering
Try Our

Tuesdays
Tuesdays .•

Every Tuesday is Fat Tuesday

EveryTuesdayisFatTuesday

Wednesdays .•
Wednesdays
-For-Two Specials
We
Dinner-For-Two
Specials
Offer Dinner
We Offer
Thursdays.Thursdays

two Entrees
of two
with aa Purchase
24-1 Deserts
Deserts with
Purchase of
Entrees
2-4-1
Fridays •.
Fridays

Fry
A.y.c.E. Fish
Fish Fry
A.Y.C.E.
Saturdays-•
Saturdays
Prime Rib
Rib &
& Other
Other Chefs
Chef's Specialities
Specialities
Prime

Also...
Also...
EveryDayWeFeatureADiferent
Day We Feature A Different
Every
Special
Dinner Special
Garb.Con8ciou8 Lunch
Lunch &
a Dinner
Carb•Conscious

9.
Continued—
-See
page 9.
See page
Continued

414-347-1962
124 N.
N. Water
WaterStreet
street 414-347-1962
124
OUTBOUND

OUTBOUND

17
17

MADISON MAP
MADISON
MAP

ch

Carl--Continued
Cruisin' Carl
Continuedfrom
from page
page 8.
8.
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ADVERTISE
IN OUTBOUND
ADVER
TISE IN
OUTBOUND

go
to WWW.OUTBOUNDWI.COM
WWW.OUTBOUNDWI.COM
go to
for rates
It,
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put on
—-boots,
boots, belt,
put
onmy
mythings
things
belt,etc.
etc.
and
—-and
started to turn and
and head
head for
for the
the gate.
gate. But,
But,
started
before I had a chance to get
he
get away,
away, he
at him
him and
called to me
me to
to stop. I looked
looked at
and
"1'11 be
be here
here when
when you
you return
return to
to
he said, "I'll
make sure
inspecmake
sure you
you pass
pass aa rfeoroz4gfe
thorough inspection."
I gave him
smile and
and said,
said, "Yes
"Yes sir!"
sir!"
him a big smile
as I noted the tent in his pants
and
pants and the
the
name on his badge.
badge.

gate and got
I hurried
hurried to the gate
got on
on the
the plane.
plane.
looked around
around for
for the
the beefy
beefy
Settled in, II looked
guy
from back
back at the metal detector.
guy from
detector. He
detector went
panicked was all
The metal detector
went off.
off. I panicked
all the way back
back in
in the last
last row
row and
and II
and my heart
heart began
began to
to race.
race. It
It was
was like
like aa was near the front. It
It was the
the story
story of
of my
my
siren in my mind and I realized how daft
daft II life
life —
- anguish
anguisharound
aroundevery
every comer.
corner.
was to have forgotten that I was still wearwearwere in
in the
the air
air and
and headed
headed for
for
ing the
the biggest
biggest piece
piece of
of metal
metal as
any fool
fool Soon, we were
as any
my
destination.
I
kept
looking
back
I kept looking back at
at
an airport. And
And where
where was that
should in an
that
Him
but
He
seemed
to be
be preoccupied
preoccupied
but
seemed
to
piece
of
metal?
Wrapped
around
my
youpiece of metal?
magazine, most
most times.
times.
with reading a magazine,
know-what, that's
that's where.
where.
know-what,
thought He had
been
Occasionally II thought
had been looklookThe guard,
guard, the
the same
same big,
big,burly,
burly,handsome
handsome ing in my direction. I had a couple cups of
I had a couple cups of
one that I was ogling earlier,
earlier, motioned
motioned me
me coffee and soon the lease had run out on it.
had run out on it.
over to him and asked to see my ticket.
He
ticket. He I got up and
and went
went to the
the restroom,
restroom, passing
passing
instructed me to stand there by
by him
him and
and he
he by Him, and
and II swear
swear He
He actually
actually caused
caused
looked very
very closely
closely atat my
my ticket
ticket—
- too
too his leg to brush against me
on
purpose
me on purpose as
as II
close for my own peace of mind.
mind.
passed
by.
passed by.

Now I was a bit apprehensive. What
What was
was II I opened the door to the
the restroom
restroom and
and just
just
going
to do
going to
do when
when the
the source
source of
of my secu- as I was stepping
stepping in,
in, He
He pushed
pushed me
me in
in and
and
rity infraction was revealed?
squeezed in behind me and shut
shut the
the door.
door.

a:a.eDT}F

±®\
.®>sa

it was
I was brought back to
to my
my senses as
as it
was
my turn in line to go through the metal
metal
detector. I,I,however,
however,had
hadtaken
takenthe
thetime
timetoto
detector.
remove my boots
boots and let
let them
them be x-rayed
x-rayed
along with
with my
my wallet,
wallet,change,
change,belt
beltand
andthe
the
along
keys to my PT Cruiser. That other guy
guy was
was
just starting
starting to
to leave
leave after
after putting
putting his boots
boots
just
on and II became impatient,
impatient, wanting
wanting
back on
and catch
catch up
up in
in case he might be
to hurry and
be
the same
sameflight
flight as
as mine
mine—
- maybe
on the
maybe we
we
would get to sit next to each other. Just
Just the
the
making my tender parts
thought was making
parts start
swell aa bit
bit and
and my
mychrome
chrome plated
plated jewto swell
jewelry gave a nice erotic tug as I quickly
quickly
stepped through the metal
metal detector.
detector.

my prize possession.
He looked
looked in
in and
and
possession. He
held his gaze for
for several
several seconds
seconds and
and then,
then,
with aa wave of his
his hand,
hand, he
he let
let me
me go.
go. II

OUTBOUND

The guard began to wave his hand-held
unit up and down around me
in
me and 7,eroed
zeroed in
my crotch
crotch as
as the
the unit
unit beeped in
a
stacon my
in a stacseries that made
cato series
made the
the guard
guard aa bit
bit
excited. My
flushing with
with heat,
heat,
excited.
My face was flushing
no doubt red as a beet. But,
But, when
when he
he
looked
at me again,
again, he
he had
had aa big
big smile
smile on
on
looked at
his face, raised his
his eyebrows
eyebrows and
and seducseducsaid, "Mister, II need to have
have aa good
goocz
tively said,
hold of
of
look at what is down there." I took hold
jeans
and
pulled
out
the waist band on my
my
pulled out
so that he
he could
could see
see all
all the
the way
way down
down to
to
OUTBOUND

"I saw what happened to you back at the
"I
saw what happened to you back at the
metal detector," He
He said
said and
and pushed
pushed up
up
snap
to
against me and started undoing the
the snap to
He reached
reached in
in and
and grabbed
my jeans. He
grabbed my
my
by the
the base. "No
"No wonder
wonder that
that guard
guard
tool by
took so long
long looking
looking down
down there.
there. You
You
ol' piece
piece and
and some
some fancy
fancy jewhave aa big ol'
jewboot."
elry to boot."
Well, space
space is
is very
very limited
limited this
this month.
month.
Well,
Please
for the
Please check
check back next month
month for
the conconas II join the
tinuation as
the Mile-High
Mile-High Club.
Club.
9
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Have time
to "SPARE?"
IGBO wants you!

•

)

NEWS

Art Bar
Bar -- M,W
M,W
** -- Art
Burleigh., 53204
53204
722 E. Burleigh.,
414-372-7880

M,F
Ballgame --M,F
33 --Ballgame
196 S.
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
196
414-273-7474

Milwaukee is
hosting IGBO 25
May 25-30, 2005!

This bowling tournament is the largest
gay sporting event to ever hit Wisconsin!
We need volunteers, committee members,
and community support to show the world
what Milwaukee can do! Learn more!

Call 414-453-1868
or 414-443-0213
Join us

Saturday

July 17th for dinner and

10--Boot
Camp- -M,L&L,Cr
M,L&L,Cr
Boot Camp
10
National Ave.,
Ave., 53204
53204
209 E. National
414-643-6900

M,S,St,F
La Vie
Vie- -M,S,St,F
C'est La
55 --C'est
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
231 S.
414-291-9600
219- -M,D,St,DJ
M,D,St,DJ
Club 219
4 --Club
2nd St.,
St., 53204
53204
219 S. 2nd
414-271-3732

Conversations- -M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
** -- Conversations
W. Willard
Willard Ave.,
Ave.,53209
53209
3515 W.
414-535-9588
12--Fluid
M
Fluid --M
12
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
819 S. 2nd
414-643-5843

17--Harbor
Room- M,L&L,Cr,F,P
-M,L&L,Cr,F,P
Harbor Room
17
117 E.
E. Greenfield
Green field Av.,
Av.,53204
53204
117
414-672-7988

a play!

at Victor's
Meet
2:00 pm............ 1230 N. Van Buren

11 - -La
LaCage
Cage- -M,W,V,D,DJ
M,W,V,D,DJ
11
S.2nd
2nd St.,
St„ 53204
801 S.
414-383-8330

COUPLE
ODD
THE
..........See
McGivern
3:00 pm
Starring John
Dinner at Victor's
After the play...........
person

Switch -- M,V
M,V
8 - Switch
124 W.
W. National
National Ave.,
Ave.,53204
53204
124
414-220-4340
ThisIs
IsItIt--M,W
M,W
11 --This
Wells, 53202
53202
418 E. Wells,
414-278-9192

Triangle--M,W,V,P,S
M,W,V,P,S
9 - Triangle
135 E.
E. National
National Ave.,
Ave., 53204
53204
135
414-383-9412

LaFemme
Femme- -M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
Viva La
** --Viva
135
E.
National Ave.,
Ave., 53204
53204
135 E. National
414-383-9412

W
13 --Walker's
Pint --W
Walker's Pint
13
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
818 S.
414-643-7468
15--Woody's
-M,W,Gcr,F
Woody's - M,W,G,Cr,F
15
1579 S.
S. 2nd
2nd St.,
St., 53204
53204
1579
414-672-0806
Not shown
shown on
on map,
map, sorry
sorry
** -- Not

Key to symbols -D = Dancing
M = Men
V = Video
W = Women
Cr = Cruising
DJ = Disc Jockey
St = Strippers
St
S = Shows
G = Games
P = Patio
LM=Live Music
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather
Your listing not shown?
Your
i.com
E-mail us at editor@
outboundwi.com
editor@outboundw

6 - Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
315 S.
S.Water
WaterSt.,
St.,53204
53204
315
414-278-8989
M&M Club
Club--M,W,F
M,W,F
2 -- M&M
124 N.
N. Water
Water St.,
St.,53202
53202
124
414-347-1962

'Tickets: $70 perIncludes transportation

Visit our website for upcoming events and fundraisers at WWW.IGBO25.ORG
If you wish to be included on our e-mail list for upcoming events.
please send your request to IGBOMILW2005@aol.com
10

Boom--M,Cr,P,DJ
M,Cr,P,DJ
7 -- Boom
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
625 S.
414-277-5040

14--Pulse
M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S
Pulse - -M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S
14
200 E. Washington St.,
St„ 53204
414-649-9547

OUTBOUND

16 --Out
N About Out N
16
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
r,LM
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,C
1407 S.
S.1st
St., 53204
53204
1st St.,
1407
414-643-0377

OUTBOUND
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Outbound's
d's Cover Guy for
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Matt, aa hot,
hot,handsome,
handsome,5'5'10,"
10,"
40-year
Matt,
40-year
oldold
proudly displayed
displayed himself
himself to
an
man proudly
to an
The place
place was elbowelbowenthusiastic crowd. The
onlookers who
who cheered and
and
to-elbow with onlookers
each contestant
contestant was displayed
displayed
shouted as each
for all to ogle.

tin

\

rEE£

phm.
M ch ,, dr

1'1

Congratulations
Matt, winner
winner of
of the
the
Congratulati
ons to Matt,
held at
at
Cover Guy
Guy Contest
Contest on March 14, held
Boom in
in Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
Boom

fa©S®

1

cOCD•

i

]'

11

CD

1111!The Crew at Conversations!

\
I

\

Second Place, slack Coffee!

Here are some of Matt's particulars: favorfavorite color
color—
- blue,
favoriteshot
shot—- Doctors,
Doctors,
ite
blue, favorite
favorite drink
drink —
- Miller
favorite
favorite
Miller Lite, favorite
music artist
artist—
- Kenny
Chesney.
music
Kenny Chesney.

(40

+

His hobbies are: Sex (of course), drinking
His
hobbies are: Sex (of course), drinking
motorcycle (Harley)
(Harley) riding. ..He
has
and motorcycle
He has
sex position,
position, instead
instead likes
likes to
to let
let
no favorite sex
unusual
things just
just happen.
happen. The most unusual
place
that he
he has
has ever
had sex
ever had
sex is at the
place that
beach. His
His favorite
favorite type
typeofofguy—dark
guy-dark
beach.
hair, brown eyes and BUILT.
BUILT.

Matt says he is
single and
and "kinda
"kinda looking"
is single
looking"
and he works construction.
construction.

proud to
to have
have you
you on
on
Thanks, Matt. We're proud
cover.
the cover.
14
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Matt, Displaying the Goods!
11
11

tt,

1126 Main Street, Green ay 920-431-3911

Friday Male Strippers 11:30pm
Sat. Female Impersonators 11:30pm

4 -1pm
Happy Hourdrinks
$1.00 off mixed
$1.00 off an Miller a Bud Bottles

Happy Hour 5-9pm Mon. - Fri.

Beer Bust IL Rail Bust
Saturday ar Sunday 3 - 8pm

12

231 S. 2nd Street Milwaukee, WI. 414-291-9600
OUTBOUND

OUTBOUND
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nom,., Miss "Truk"
Tinkling the Ivories
Monday Cocktail Hours
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Sunday April 4th
ni is at the Piano
MVM Benefit
Party Hosted
By Jack Smith
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Check Out Our
2-44 Cocktail hours
Mon. - Thurs.
Thursdays the tun
goes all night

:04-atiro' .11,FJ

20% of proceeds wil

'111.01111L1
At XS
ay

Elam Nigh

Ge,en With,
Envy At Ball Game

Wed. Aped 28111

.'ATV
ar_.

625 S 2nd St. Milwaukpe

277-5040

C41_70

et Fo Red

At Boom Sunday, April 18th

quegrasfolk
ailetu

with Season

Refresh Yourself with Season Finale at 8pm
Win A "Queer as Folk" T-shirt
Every Sunday after the Show

Rita Checks Out Th'
Men At M&M

YouGoGirl.

625 S 2nd St. Milwaukee www.BOOMmke.com
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